Request A Quote

A Special April Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk
Remembering Pat Kennedy 1956-2020
Pat Kennedy died on Easter Sunday from Covid 19
and has joined both of his parents, relatives, and
friends in heaven.
Pat was the 4th-generation President of the three
Kennedy family companies: Kennedy Tank &
Manufacturing in Indianapolis; Southern Tank in
Owensboro, Kentucky; and STAFCO in Columbia
City, Indiana.
Pat's career began at Kennedy Tank in high school
painting tanks and helping in the yard. Throughout his
time at Kennedy Tank he worked in engineering,
estimating, sales, and accounting and served as
president for the past 25 years.
In addition to his vast knowledge and professional
talent, Pat will also be remembered as one of the
most selfless, generous, and kind leaders in the
industry. To say he will be sorely missed is an
understatement.
Passion, attitude, and work ethic will cement his
legacy in the Kennedy Tank Hall of Fame forever.
We know Pat will be looking down and helping guide
Kennedy Tank for many generations to come.
The outpouring of support from family and friends has
been amazing and for that, we all want to thank you.
Dad was the ultimate role model and family man. We
couldn't be luckier to call him our dad. We love you
dad!
Sincerely,
The Kennedy Family
Obituary:

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/indystar/obituary.a
spx?n=patrick-williamkennedy&pid=195986127&fhid=14558
Indystar article reflecting on dads love for racing:
https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/motor/2020/04/
23/indy-500-fan-pat-kennedy-diescoronavirus/3004058001/

Kennedy Tank has been deemed an essential business and remains open
and in production. We are continuing to practice proper hygiene and
social distance while most of our office staff works from home.
Please let us know if we can quote your next vessel, heat exchanger, or
tank project!
Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528

Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.
833 East Sumner Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
877-545-0786
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